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Singapore brands on the global map 

Some local names with an 'international' look and feel have gained recognition 
abroad 

  
Published on Sep 16, 2012 

 
Prince William's wife Catherine, the Duchess of Cambridge, in a dress by Singapore 
fashion brand Raoul when she was in Singapore last week. -- ST PHOTO: JOYCE FANG  
 
By Lim Ai Leen For The Sunday Times In London 

When the fashion brand Raoul first appeared at luxury London boutique Matches in late 
2010, the clothes generated a buzz, and not a little confusion. 

Ms Belinda Lee, a Singaporean housewife living in London, was not sure if the £300 
(S$600) leather skirt on the rack was by the same Raoul she recalled selling office wear 
years earlier in Orchard Road. 

One British newspaper mistakenly referred to it as a Spanish label. 

The reason for the muddle was that the range of women's wear was neither cheap nor 
shoddy, two traits Europeans associate with Asian goods and services. 

Raoul, part of the FJ Benjamin retail empire, was considered good enough to hang 
alongside the likes of Alexander McQueen, Chloe and Lanvin. British fashion writers 

compared its design and cut to that of the French label Celine. 

The label scored a fashion coup in Singapore last week when Catherine, the Duchess of 
Cambridge and a fashion icon, wore a Raoul outfit when she accompanied her husband 
Prince William to Rainbow Centre, a school for children with special needs. 

The label is one of a few brands that have been making an impression in London without 

declaring their "Made in Singapore" origins noisily. 

http://www.straitstimes.com/archive/sunday/sites/straitstimes.com/files/ST_20120916_ALRAOUL_8_3301006e.jpg


Raoul hired young, creative designers in 2002 to revamp what was mainly a line of 
men's shirts into an exclusive label producing modern, minimalist clothes and 
accessories. 

"We decided to stock the collection due to the competitive price points and luxe details," 

said Ms Suzanne Pendlebury, contemporary buyer at Matches. "Customers are often 
surprised when they find out it's a Singaporean brand." 

Today, Raoul is stocked across Britain including at upmarket stores Selfridges, Fenwick 
and Joseph, and has been worn by celebrities such as model Elle Macpherson and 
Hunger Games star Jennifer Lawrence. Average prices range between £200 and £400 an 
item. 

Mr Dan Bobby, chief executive of Calling Brands, a brand consultancy operating in 
London and Shanghai, told The Sunday Times: "Once you get to the next stage, country 
of origin is irrelevant." 

That next stage, he explains, is when the attributes and strengths of the brand become 
universal, rendering national identity and national characteristics redundant. 

While ambitious Chinese brands have struggled to overcome the default view in Europe 
that "China equals cheap", Raoul is among a clutch of Singapore brands that have 
succeeded by adopting a more "international" look and feel. 

Take Ms Cynthia Chua, head of the beauty and leisure franchise Spa Esprit Group, which 
includes hair removal salons, restaurants and coffee bars in its ever expanding stable. 

In July 2009, she opened her first Ministry of Waxing (MOW) salon in London, offering 
expert, painless Brazilian-style bikini waxes in the heart of swanky Mayfair. 

By then, she had already spent seven years in the business, with seven shops in 
Singapore and another six in Asia, under the brand Strip. 

"We took a Western service, fine-tuned it in Asia and re-imported the brands back into 
key beauty-forward cities," she said. Today she has 32 salons worldwide, including one 
in New York and four in Shanghai. 

Another Singapore name soon to prove its mettle is real estate investment company and 
developer KOP Properties, famed for the elegant Ritz-Carlton Residences in Cairnhill and 
the sky-high car porches of its Hamilton Scotts development in Scotts Road. 

In November 2010, KOP, together with Beijing's Reignwood Group, bought the historical 
10, Trinity Square in the City of London, the former headquarters of the Port of London 
Authority. 

In April, it began work to turn the site into homes, a hotel and a club, working with 
English Heritage. 

"The London market is international and rather sophisticated - this is important to 
remember at the high-end level we operate," said KOP Properties CEO Leny Suparman. 

Mr Bobby says the final hurdle for companies wanting to become genuine global brands 
is "to be seen to be well-designed and innovative, as well as approachable, friendly, 
open and stylish". 



Ms Chua's MOW seems to be well on the way. Its quirky website features monkeys in 
hard hats on an assembly line and the eye-catching tagline: "2.5 million bushes pruned 
and counting." 

leenski@gmail.com 
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Kate's dress a hit here 
 
September 14, 2012 - 1:14am  
 

 

PHOTO: AFP 

She is constantly in the spotlight for her fashion sense.  

She is also one of the most photographed women in the world. 

Which is why it comes as no surprise that Ms Kate Middleton, the Duchess of Cambridge, 
has a legion of female fans around the globe imitating her style. 

The matching silk blouse and skirt from Raoul that Ms Middleton wore on the second day 
of her three-day trip here with Prince William is selling out fast at the brand‘s local stores.  

On online auction site eBay, bids for the skirt reached $1,200 by 11.30pm yesterday. 
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Short shorts 

Latest digs around town 

by Zhang Weifang  
04:45 AM Sep 14, 2012 
New Look latest arrivals 
 
Shoe aficionados can look forward to a delicious medley of platform heels, ankle booties, 
ballet flats, wedges and court shoes at New Look this week. Crafted in the softest of 
suede and the sturdiest of patent and leather, New Look's shoes arrive in a plethora of 
colours fit for every whim and fancy.  
 
 
 

Paul Smith flagship in Singapore 
 
Paul Smith is set to open its fourth store located in the heart of Orchard Road on Sept 28, 
and the 2,368 sq ft shop is set to be the country's flagship outlet. Located in Mandarin 
Gallery, the shop will carry a wide assortment of men's and women's shoes, accessories, 
Mainline Paul Smith collections, Paul Smith London, Black Label collections and PS Jeans. 
Do look out for the footwear collaboration, Paul Smith x John Lobb, which will be 
exclusively available in the new store. 
 
 
 
Kate Middleton in Raoul  
 
Apart from rocking a sublime Prabal Gurung dress from his Spring 2012 collection and a 
divine Alexander McQueen skirt suit, Kate Middleton was also sweetly decked out in a 
local number from homegrown label, Raoul. The Duchess was spotted in a Tara Blouse 
and a matching pleated skirt while visiting Queenstown on Wednesday. For us mere 
plebeians, this is good news since we can still nick the Duchess' style today - and at a 
reasonable price, no less. 
 
Raoul's Tara Blouse and Full Pleat Skirt are retailing at S$259 and S$339 respectively. 
Available at all Raoul stores. The Full Pleat Skirt is available in limited quantities at #02-

49, Paragon. 
 
 
 
UNIQLO to open at Plaza Singapura 
 
Set to cement itself onto the new grounds of Plaza Singapura, UNIQLO will be unveiling 
its eighth store in Singapore on Nov 2. The UNIQLO Plaza Singapura store will take up a 
floor area of close to 14,000 sq ft and carry the same variety of apparel and accessories 
that will set your heart aflutter.  
 

http://www.todayonline.com/CultureAndLifestyle/EDC120914-0000015/Short-shorts   

http://www.todayonline.com/CultureAndLifestyle/EDC120914-0000015/Short-shorts
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PRINCE WILLIAM: 'KATE MIDDLETON AND I WANT TWO BABIES'  
 

PRINCE William would like two children with Kate – or what‘s known in royal circles as 
―an heir and a spare‖. 

His candid confession came yesterday as he was caught off-guard at a walkabout in 

Singapore on the second day of the couple‘s nine-day tour. 

 

William, 30, has made no secret of his desire for children but this is the first time he has 

put a figure publicly on how many.  

 

It happened when a little boy asked him how many children he wanted and he replied, 

without hesitation, ―two‖. 

 

The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge may be the most famous couple in the world, but 

during their walkabout at the Gardens By The Bay eco-tourist attraction, they both 

admitted they would like to be invisible. 

choolgirl Jaz Heber Percy, 13, asked Wills which superpower he would like and he replied: 
―That‘s a hard question, I‘m not sure. I‘ll have to think about it. I think invisibility.‖ 
 
The teenager then asked Kate the same question. Jaz said: ―Kate said she had to be 
invisible if Prince William was, otherwise he‘d be able to sneak up on her.‖ 

In the humid 91F (33F) heat, sweat was pouring off William and some fans in the 1,000-
strong crowd fainted during a three-hour wait to see the royal couple. Kate, 30, in a 

white Alexander McQueen broderie anglaise suit, was spotted clutching a packet of 
antiseptic wipes after shaking hands. 

Her normally smooth hairstyle began to look frizzy as jets sprayed the air with mist in 

the Cloud Forest Dome, which replicates a lush mountain top. But she looked 

immaculate again soon afterwards, as she and her husband visited a new Rolls-Royce 

factory. 

 

Kate pushed a lever, flexing her bicep jokingly afterwards, to complete assembly of the 

firm‘s first aero engine in Singapore.  

 

The couple then went on to the Rainbow Centre for children with special needs. As 

William took part in a PE session, Kate, wearing a £485 silk top and skirt by Singaporean 

designer Raoul, joined children in a painting class.  

 

―Hello, nice to meet you,‖ she said to pupil Filmer Tan, 11, who asked her name. ―My 

name‘s Catherine,‖ she replied, to which he said: ―Nice to meet you, Catherine.‖ 

 

Outside the centre, a barrier collapsed as the crowd surged forward to see the couple 

leave. Nobody was injured but William‘s Scotland Yard protection officer was knocked to 

the ground and several onlookers fell over the barrier. William and his protection officer 

http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/342596/180-gipsies-held-as-police-smash-camp


lifted the barrier to check that everyone was unhurt. 

 

Last night Kate dazzled in a chiffon Erdem dress at a reception in the British High 

Commission, where William met Laurentia Tan, a UKbased Singaporean Paralympian who 

won silver and bronze in dressage at the 2012 Games.  

 

When Laurentia, 33, said she had met Princess Diana at her school in 1989, he replied: 

―Fantastic. I‘m not as impressive as her.‖ 

http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/345679/Prince-William-Kate-Middleton-and-I-

want-two-babies-  

  

http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/345679/Prince-William-Kate-Middleton-and-I-want-two-babies-
http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/345679/Prince-William-Kate-Middleton-and-I-want-two-babies-
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Le style Kate Middleton: La duchesse de Cambridge sort son ombrelle à 
Singapour 

Par Marie-Caroline Bougère et Mathilde Laurelli, publié le 13/09/2012 à 15:00, mis à jour 
à 15:06 

 

Dans l'après-midi, le jeune couple rendait visite à des enfants dans le centre "Rainbow" 

de la ville de Queenstown. Grâce à la brise légère soulevant son jupon, Kate a fait une 

telle impression avec son ensemble vaporeux du label singapourien Raoul, que les 

modèles sont déjà en rupture de stock sur Internet. Après avoir fait des dessins avec les 

enfants, William a avoué à une élève de l'école Tanglin Trust qu'il souhaitait avoir deux 

enfants avec Kate. 

http://www.lexpress.fr/styles/diapo-photo/styles/style-de-stars/le-style-kate-middleton-

la-duchesse-de-cambridge-sort-son-ombrelle-a-singapour_979378.html?p=3  

  

http://communaute.lexpress.fr/journaliste/mathilde-laurelli-1
http://www.matchesfashion.com/womens/Raoul?qxjkl=cgid:3703200777%7Ctsid:15858%7Ccid:95878257%7Cnw:search%7Ccrid:14182518537%7Ckw:raoul%7Cpm:&gclid=CJ3VwpassrICFUdvfAodBD0ATg
http://www.lexpress.fr/styles/minute-vip/le-prince-william-veut-deux-enfants_1160464.html?xtmc=william&xtcr=1
http://www.lexpress.fr/styles/minute-vip/le-prince-william-veut-deux-enfants_1160464.html?xtmc=william&xtcr=1
http://www.lexpress.fr/styles/diapo-photo/styles/style-de-stars/le-style-kate-middleton-la-duchesse-de-cambridge-sort-son-ombrelle-a-singapour_979378.html?p=3
http://www.lexpress.fr/styles/diapo-photo/styles/style-de-stars/le-style-kate-middleton-la-duchesse-de-cambridge-sort-son-ombrelle-a-singapour_979378.html?p=3
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Kate Middleton Steps Out In A White And Gold Alexander McQueen Dress On 
The Third Day Of Her Tour Of Asia 
 

 

Following her first overseas speech in Malaysia today where she wore a Jenny Packham 

dress the Duchess of Cambridge has arrived at an evening event wearing a floor length 
Alexander McQueen dress. This is the most regal we‘ve seen Kate look on her tour of 
Asia so far, where she‘s already worn pieces by designer including Prabal Gurung and 
RAOUL. The reception is being held at Istana Palace in Kuala Lumpur where the royal 
couple have been greeted by officials. There are no official pictures available yet but this 
one comes from Rebecca English on Twitter. More updates to follow 

http://sg.news.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-steps-white-gold-alexander-mcqueen-dress-

140221041.html  

  

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/13/kate-middleton-wears-another-jenny-packham-dress-on-tour-in-singapore.htm
http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/13/kate-middleton-wears-another-jenny-packham-dress-on-tour-in-singapore.htm
https://twitter.com/RE_DailyMail
http://sg.news.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-steps-white-gold-alexander-mcqueen-dress-140221041.html
http://sg.news.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-steps-white-gold-alexander-mcqueen-dress-140221041.html
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Kate Middleton 3 Outfit Changes on Day 2 in Singapore  
Written By Laila Lu on Sep 13th, 2012  

 

The whole Kate Middleton in Singapore saga sort of pulled about 50% of my brain 

energy away from New York Fashion Week. You know, everyone’s obsessed with what 

she wears. The Duchess of Cambridge Kate Middleton aka Royal Style Icon Superstar 

made three outfits changes yesterday, to the delight of royal stalkers. She wore Jenny 

Packham and Prabal Gurung (―This is the ultimate honor‖) on her first day and on Day 

2, she picked Alexander McQueen for her visit to Gardens by the Bay, Raoul in the 

afternoon and Erdem for a reception. Picking Raoul is an excellent choice because it is a 

local label which suits her style and she can easily please the the whole local industry 

simply by Wearing A Dress. You can tell how delighted everyone is with Kate from the 

coverage and from the twittersphere. She‘s leaving today and apparently she‘s wearing a 

mint green Jenny Packham dress en route to Kuala Lumpur. 

 

http://rockthetrend.com/author/lailalu/
http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://rockthetrend.com/fashion/kate-middleton-royal-singapore-duchess/


 

http://rockthetrend.com/fashion/kate-middleton-3-outfit-changes-on-day-2-in-

singapore/  

  

http://rockthetrend.com/fashion/kate-middleton-3-outfit-changes-on-day-2-in-singapore/
http://rockthetrend.com/fashion/kate-middleton-3-outfit-changes-on-day-2-in-singapore/
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Spotted: Duchess Kate in RAOUL! 
Kate Middleton, Duchess of Cambridge in RAOUL Pre Fall 2012 Collection. 
 

 

Spotted! Kate Middleton, Duchess of Cambridge styling it up with a RAOUL Silk Tick Print 
Tara Blouse and Full Pleated Skirt from the Pre Fall 2012 Collection on Day 2 of the Asian 
tour with husband Prince William on 12th September 2012 in Singapore. We're lovin' how 
she kept it classy with nude pumps!  

For more of Duchess Kate's hottest dresses, click HERE.  

To view more hot picks from RAOUL's latest autumn/winter, click here. 

http://lifestyle.malaysia.msn.com/fashion/spotted-duchess-kate-in-raoul  

  

http://lifestyle.malaysia.msn.com/fashion/photoviewer.aspx?cp-documentid=250510996
http://lifestyle.malaysia.msn.com/fashion/tipsntrends/photoviewer.aspx?cp-documentid=250694136
http://lifestyle.malaysia.msn.com/fashion/spotted-duchess-kate-in-raoul
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Kate Middleton Continues To Tour Singapore In Style 

 

Kate Middleton had another fabulous fashionable day out in Singapore on Wednesday. 

For her first outing of the day, the Duchess of Cambridge toured the Gardens By The 
Bay and Rolls-Royce Seletar Campus with the Prince William looking chic as ever in 
a white Alexander McQueen suit.  

She also wore her navy blue Stuart Weitzman cork wedges, which made multiple 
appearances at the Olympics last month. 

During the afternoon, Kate visited Queenstown with her love wearing a top and skirt 
from Singapore-based label Raoul and LK Bennett. 

http://cocoperez.com/category/kate-middleton/
http://cocoperez.com/category/alexander-mcqueen/
http://cocoperez.com/2012-08-07-kate-middleton-navy-corkswoon-shoes-recycled-olympics
http://cocoperez.com/2012-08-07-kate-middleton-navy-corkswoon-shoes-recycled-olympics


We love how she's constantly wearing designers from the country! 

http://cocoperez.com/2012-09-12-kate-middleton-in-raoul-in-alexander-mcqueen-

singapore-visit-day-2  

  

http://cocoperez.com/2012-09-12-kate-middleton-in-raoul-in-alexander-mcqueen-singapore-visit-day-2
http://cocoperez.com/2012-09-12-kate-middleton-in-raoul-in-alexander-mcqueen-singapore-visit-day-2
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Kate Steps Out in Asia Wearing Local Designers 

The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge have arrived in Malaysia, the second stop of an 
Asian tour. The WSJ's Life & Style editor Lara Day tells us why Kate's wardrobe has 
given a massive boost to the region's designers. 

 

 



 

Link to video: http://live.wsj.com/video/kate-steps-out-in-asia-wearing-local-

designers/1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-833D-6E312F8CD5B7.html#!1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-

833D-6E312F8CD5B7  

  

http://live.wsj.com/video/kate-steps-out-in-asia-wearing-local-designers/1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-833D-6E312F8CD5B7.html#!1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-833D-6E312F8CD5B7
http://live.wsj.com/video/kate-steps-out-in-asia-wearing-local-designers/1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-833D-6E312F8CD5B7.html#!1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-833D-6E312F8CD5B7
http://live.wsj.com/video/kate-steps-out-in-asia-wearing-local-designers/1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-833D-6E312F8CD5B7.html#!1BFB7B05-FB71-4752-833D-6E312F8CD5B7
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Royalty Loves Raoul 
 
by rebecca on September 13, 2012 

 

It is what Singapore‘s fashion community has been waiting for with bated breath – 
royalty wearing a local brand. On her visit to the Queenstown area, Kate Middleton 
donned a matching printed Raoul blouse and skirt combo. How encouraging it must be 
for Raoul that it is from their first-ever Pre-Fall collection. An absolutely apt choice of 
brand for Kate Middleton; Raoul is known for their classic yet and modern and sleek 

designs – perfect for the princess that needs to keep up appearances yet stay relevant to 
a generation growing disenchanted with the concept of royalty. 

 

Her outfit is cut to be modest, yet patterned to be fresh and approachable. Once again, a 
winner of an outfit from Kate Middleton and of course, it does not hurt that it is from our 
very own Raoul. 

http://www.feveravenue.com/royalty-loves-raoul/318433_10151143382314286_1220780730_n-2/


If you want to mimic Kate‘s great style, below is the information about the pieces and 
some others that are similar. 

Tara Blouse : $259 (available in all stores)  
Full Pleat Skirt $339 (limited quantities available in store) 

Image credits: Instyle UK 

 

 

http://www.feveravenue.com/royalty-loves-raoul/  

  

http://www.feveravenue.com/royalty-loves-raoul/
http://www.feveravenue.com/royalty-loves-raoul/raoul-pre-fall-2012-ready-to-wear_lowres_15dec-13/
http://www.feveravenue.com/royalty-loves-raoul/raoul-pre-fall-2012-ready-to-wear_lowres_15dec-44/
http://www.feveravenue.com/royalty-loves-raoul/raoul-pre-fall-2012-ready-to-wear_lowres_15dec-14/
http://www.feveravenue.com/royalty-loves-raoul/raoul-pre-fall-2012-ready-to-wear_lowres_15dec-1/
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Kate Middleton 'so nervous' about giving Malaysian speech 

By Eleanor Young - Thursday 13 September 2012  

Kate Middleton gave her first foreign speech during a visit to a hospice in 
Malaysia earlier today, paying tribute to the 'life changing' support given to 
families by staff. 
 
And afterwards, she admitted she had been 'so nervous' and was 'very that it's over 
with'.  

READ: KATE MIDDLETON WOWS IN SECOND JENNY PACKHAM DRESS 

Looking a little unsure, the Duchess of Cambridge took to the stage at the Hospis 
Malaysia to give her short address, clutching a handful of printed pages containing her 
speech, in case she needed a reminder.  

Glancing down at the words frequently, Kate began by saying she and Prince William 
were 'hugely excited' to be in the country, before going on to praise the hospice's care 
programme. 

'William and I are hugely excited to be in Malaysia – this, our first ever visit - and are 

absolutely delighted to have been invited to join you all here at Hospis Malaysia,' she 
said. 

'It is so exciting to learn about the country‘s very first paediatric palliative care 
programme and to witness for myself something of the wonderful work of Hospis 
Malaysia‘s superb staff.' 

Relaxing as she got into the swing of her speech, Kate continued: 'As Patron of East 
Anglia Children‘s Hospice, a UK based charity, I am thrilled to hear that you have been 
working with Hospis Malaysia, and that you plan to collaborate as you roll out this new 
programme. 

'Through this Patronage, I have learnt that delivering the best possible palliative care to 
children is vital.'  

Kate finished to a round of applause, concluding: 'This is a very special place and so 
much is already being achieved. It has been wonderful meeting the patients, families 
and all the staff here - you have given us the most wonderful welcome. 

'Thank you again for inviting us here - and all the very best to this exciting new 
initiative!' 

Afterwards, the the Duchess spoke of her relief that her second public speech went 
without a hitch, revealing at a state dinner: 'I was so nervous and I am very glad that 
it's over with. 

'There was an amazing atmosphere.' 

http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/kate-middleton.html
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/news/1.html
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/duchess-of-cambridge.html
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/prince-william.html


Prince William and Kate Middleton touched down in the capital of Kuala Lumpur this 
morning, arriving on a scheduled Malaysian Airlines flight from Singapore, instead of 
their private jet. 

Earlier today, William and Kate visited a Commonwealth memorial, braving soaring 

temperatures to pay tribute to troops lost in the Second World War. 

Kate Middleton shaded her pretty duck egg blue Jenny Packham dress from the sun 
with a dainty parasol, stepping out in her trademark L.K. Bennett nude heels. 

The Duchess has scored style hits in an impressive array of designer dresses since 
setting off on her Diamond Jubilee tour with Prince William, including Erdem, Alexander 

McQueen, Raoul and Prabal Gurung. 

 

http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/news/celebrity/538248/kate-middleton-gives-first-foreign-

speech-in-malaysia.html#index=1   

http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/prince-william.html
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/kate-middleton.html
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/kate-middleton.html
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/prince-william.html
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/news/celebrity/538248/kate-middleton-gives-first-foreign-speech-in-malaysia.html#index=1
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/news/celebrity/538248/kate-middleton-gives-first-foreign-speech-in-malaysia.html#index=1
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Kate Middleton gives Raoul outfit a royal boost 
By 
Siow Li Sen  
print |email this article  

 

The beige outfit, with black and red prints, is still available in some Raoul shops here but 
is fast selling out, according to a Raoul staff at its Raffles City store -PHOTO: SPH 

What Kate Middleton can do for a fashion brand? 

Seems the Raoul ensemble the Duchess of Cambridge wore from retailer FJ Benjamin is 
now selling at eBay for about US$1,000! 

The beige outfit, with black and red prints, is still available in some Raoul shops here but 
is fast selling out, according to a Raoul staff at its Raffles City store. 

The silk blouse retails for S$259 and is available at the three stores here while the skirt 
at S$339 is only at the Paragon outlet. 

There were shoppers today looking for the same outfit worn by the Duchess yesterday 
during her visit to Queenstown, Singapore. 

FJ Benjamin closed Thursday up half a cent to 34 cents. 

http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/breaking-news/singapore/kate-middleton-gives-raoul-
outfit-royal-boost-20120913  

  

http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/reporter/siow-li-sen
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/print/230561
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/printmail/230561
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/breaking-news/singapore/kate-middleton-gives-raoul-outfit-royal-boost-20120913
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/breaking-news/singapore/kate-middleton-gives-raoul-outfit-royal-boost-20120913
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/sites/businesstimes.com.sg/files/imagecache/filenamee/25473245e.jpg
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Taste of S'pore life for royal couple 

Taiji by residents, capteh game on itinerary in visit to Queenstown 

  
Published on Sep 13, 2012 

 

The Duke and Duchess being greeted by a lion dance performance at Strathmore Green 
in Queenstown. The Duchess was dressed in an outfit by Singapore label Raoul. The 
couple spent 20 minutes chatting with residents. -- ST PHOTO: JOYCE FANG 

 
By Jennani Durai, Melissa Pang And Karamjit Kaur 

FROM playing capteh to tossing ball with children, Britain's visiting young royal couple 
got a little taste of Singapore life yesterday. 

Strathmore Green - a Housing Board estate in Queenstown - was where the Duke and 
Duchess of Cambridge were shown how most Singaporeans live. 

Some 1,000 people had gathered for some royal-spotting and cheered when the pair 
showed up at 2.45pm, the Duchess clad in a skirt and blouse by Singapore label Raoul. 

Prince William and his wife Catherine strolled the estate grounds with Tanjong Pagar 
GRC MPs Indranee Rajah and Chia Shi-Lu and Housing Board chairman James Koh. 

Residents who had been assembled by the organisers did taiji, exercised at a fitness 
corner and mingled at a playground. 

The couple spent 20 minutes chatting with residents. Prince William was even given a 
crash course on capteh, a traditional game involving keeping a weighted shuttlecock in 
the air with kicks. 

"He was very game, and managed to hit three times. He also used his thigh, which is 
quite an advanced move, if you ask me," said Dr Chia. 

http://www.straitstimes.com/premium/singapore/story/taste-spore-life-royal-couple-20120913


Singapore is the first stop in their nine-day trip to South-east Asia and the Pacific, which 
is part of Queen Elizabeth II's Diamond Jubilee celebrations. 

Twenty minutes later, they were off to Rainbow Centre nearby, a school for children with 
autism or multiple disabilities. 

There, the Duke and Duchess split up - he attended a physical education class while she 
watched an art therapy lesson. 

The Duchess, who studied art history in university, had requested to observe an art 
therapy programme, which Rainbow Centre offers. While she joined the children in 
painting, he played ball with a class of seven- and eight-year-olds with autism. 

The children's teacher, Ms Revathi Perumal, 25, was impressed with his attentiveness. 
"He seemed actually interested in how the children learn and develop. He had no airs 
about him at all," she said. 

Earlier in the day, the couple visited Gardens by the Bay, where more than 3,000 people 
had staked out for a glimpse of the friendly royal duo - some as early as 5am when the 

gardens opened. 

Undergraduates Grace Lee and Joy Lim, both 19, were holding a large, homemade 
glittery sign that said "Wills and Kate", referring to the couple's nicknames. 

"We stayed up all night to make the sign and get here early because this is a once-in- a-
lifetime opportunity and something I'll tell my grandkids about," said Ms Lee, who was 
there at 7am. 

The Duchess' choice of outfit for the garden tour? A white broderie anglaise suit by one 
of her favourite British labels, Alexander McQueen. 

In between popping into the Cloud Forest dome and a walk around the Supertrees, they 
spent around 20 minutes shaking hands and chatting with well-wishers. 

Among those in the crowd were pupils from the Tanglin Trust School, some of whom 
kept up a steady chant of "Will, you're brill! Kate, you're great!" 

He might be used to such mass adoration, but when the Duke was asked by one young 
fan what superpower he would choose if he could have one, he tellingly picked invisibility. 

When the fan posed the same question to the Duchess, she said: "I'd pick invisibility too, 
so that William can't sneak up on me." 

Yesterday's programme included a visit to the Rolls-Royce facility in Seletar, and an 
evening reception at Eden Hall, the residence of the British High Commissioner. 

The Duchess picked a dress by British designer Erdem for the reception, and 

Singaporean Jimmy Lam was one of the few to see it up close. The 49-year-old won a 
local photography contest organised by the British High Commission to capture the best 
of Britain in Singapore, which allowed him to meet the couple last night. 

The freelance photographer said the Duke had wanted to see his winning picture, which 
was of a rugby tackle between two boys from St Andrew's School. 



"I appreciated that he spoke first, because I was very nervous about what I would say to 
him after shaking his hand," said Mr Lam. 

"But they were both charming and personable and made me feel at ease." 

jennanid@sph.com.sg 
melpang@sph.com.sg 
karam@sph.com.sg 
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A royal delight for all 
04:45 AM Sep 13, 2012 
 

 
 
Prince William and his wife, Kate, are welcomed by a lion dance at the Strathmore estate 
in Queenstown yesterday. Photo by OOI BOON KEONG 
 
 
SINGAPORE - Britain's Prince William and his wife Catherine continued to charm royal-
watchers on day two of their Asia-Pacific tour, with lines forming as early as 5.30am at 
Gardens by the Bay yesterday morning to greet the couple.  
 
And some were thrilled to exchange a few words with the royal couple. "We told Kate 

she was absolutely stunning and told them they were a beautiful couple," said a 
delighted fan, who revealed that the Duchess had quipped that it was hard to look 
beautiful in the Singapore heat. 
 
The couple then went to the Rolls-Royce factory in Seletar, where they unveiled the first 
plane engine to be produced by the British firm at its new factory.  
 

Later in the day, they went to the Rainbow Centre at Queenstown, a school for children 
with special needs. The Duke dropped by at a physical education class while the Duchess 
- who swapped her white Alexander McQueen ensemble for a printed blouse and skirt by 
homegrown label Raoul - paid a visit to an art therapy class. 
 
The royal couple also visited Strathmore Green in Queenstown, one of Singapore's oldest 
housing estates which was named after Queen Elizabeth II to mark her coronation in 

1952. 
 
Tanjong Pagar GRC Member of Parliament Indranee Rajah was present to welcome the 
couple as traditional Indian drummers and a Malay kompang performance livened up the 
atmosphere. 
 
The Duke and Duchess were expected to wrap up the day's activities with the UK 
business community at an Eden Hall reception in the evening. 

 
The royal couple is on a nine-day tour of the Asia Pacific to mark the Queen's Diamond 
Jubilee. 
 
They will visit the Kranji War Memorial today and meet war veterans before they head 
off to their next stop, Kuala Lumpur.  
Channel NewsAsia  
 



http://www.todayonline.com/Singapore/EDC120913-0000065/A-royal-delight-for-all  
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Kate on tour - the fashion verdict 

 

The Duchess of Cambridge flew a flag for Singapore's expanding global fashion industry 

by selecting an outfit from upcoming label Raoul. The label, from which Kate sported a 

geometric print skirt and draped sleeve top, is an yet increasingly popular one which is 

loved by the fashion industry for its approachable price point. The brand which started 

life as a men's shirt brand in 2002 is the brainchild of husband and wife duo Douglas and 

Odile Benjamin - also behind British chain LK Bennett. Perfectly suited to her svelte 

figure, the Raoul combo was a refreshing choice for the Duchess who stuck to a more 

structured silhouette during the first day of the tour. Keen to support Singapore 

designers - as well as the British ones she remains loyal to - Kate chose a dress by 

Singapore designer Prabal Gurung to wear yesterday. (Karen Dacre) 

http://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/kate-on-tour--the-fashion-verdict-

8125587.html?action=gallery&ino=5   

http://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/kate-on-tour--the-fashion-verdict-8125587.html?action=gallery&ino=5
http://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/kate-on-tour--the-fashion-verdict-8125587.html?action=gallery&ino=5
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Kate Middleton swaps McQueen for Raoul on Day 2 of Singapore tour 
 
Kate Middleton has already pulled-out her second outfit of the day… 
Sep 12, 2012 12:32:00 PM by Amy Lewis 

 

Kate Middleton is having quite the stylish day in Singapore today. 

After kicking things off this morning with a white broderie anglaise suit by Alexander 
McQueen, the Duchess then went for a costume change before heading to a carnival in 
Queenstown. 

Taking in the sights with William, Kate wore a printed silk skirt by Asian designer Raoul, 
teamed with a matching blouse. 

Though the matchy-matchy prints could have become a little too much, the black 
waistband helps to cinch the loose fabrics and set off the pattern. 

Finishing off with her nude LK Bennett heels – of course – Kate kept things chic and 

relaxed. 

http://www.handbag.com/search-results/?q=kate+middleton&link=emb&dom=yahuk_lif&src=syn&con=art&mag=hnd&ha=1
http://www.handbag.com/search-results/?q=alexander+mcqueen&link=emb&dom=yahuk_lif&src=syn&con=art&mag=hnd&ha=1
http://www.handbag.com/search-results/?q=alexander+mcqueen&link=emb&dom=yahuk_lif&src=syn&con=art&mag=hnd&ha=1


What do you make of Kate‘s second Day 2 look? 

http://www.handbag.com/fashion/celebrity/kate-middleton-swaps-alexander-mcqueen-

for-raoul-silk-skirt-singapore-tour-2012  
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Kate Middleton’s Most Fashionable Diamond Jubilee Looks  
 

 

The Duchess of Cambridge — and her stunning wardrobe — made the trip east this week, 
as she and husband Prince William embarked on the Asian leg of the Diamond Jubilee 
tour to celebrate Queen Elizabeth II‗s 60th year on the throne. 

The couple began the tour in Singapore, where they were greeted by crowds of fans, 
who gathered to catch a glimpse of the young couple. Though Middleton, 30, has only 

been in the country for two days, she‘s already created quite a buzz with her wardrobe, 
sporting three styles that are already earning her rave reviews. 

The big question: What was Kate wearing? 

Middleton arrived at the Singapore airport in a pale pink Jenny Packham 
dress, accessorizing her look with nude LK Bennett heels and matching clutch. 

Channeling a Grace Kelly, the Duchess changed into a 50′s inspired Alexander McQueen 
broderie suit to tour the Gardens in the Bay. She freshened up her all-white look with 
her trusted (and practical) navy wedges. 

While the Duchess kicked off the tour in the ladylike solids she‘s become known for, 
she‘s showing off a bolder style on this trip, experimenting with more fashion-forward 

prints. The duchess chose a printed long-sleeve shift by Singapore-born designer Prabal 

http://celebuzz.com/celebrities/Prince-William
http://www.celebuzz.com/2012-08-26/the-duchess-diary-kate-middleton-to-embark-on-diamond-jubliee-tour-prince-harry-races-ryan-lochte-video/
http://www.celebuzz.com/2012-08-26/the-duchess-diary-kate-middleton-to-embark-on-diamond-jubliee-tour-prince-harry-races-ryan-lochte-video/
http://www.celebuzz.com/photos/kate-middletons-diamond-jubilee-looks/


Gurung to show respect for the host country, as she dined with the president of 
Singapore at his residence. 

Next up, Kate wore head-to-toe prints from another Singapore-based designer, Raoul. 
The two-piece ensemble also included a pleated skirt, another big trend this fall. 

Later, Middleton went for a modern take on floral prints in a breezy Erdem dress that‘s 

already earned her rave reviews.  So which was your favorite look so far? 

http://www.celebuzz.com/2012-09-12/kate-middletons-most-fashionable-diamond-

jubilee-looks-gallery/   

http://www.celebuzz.com/2012-09-12/kate-middletons-most-fashionable-diamond-jubilee-looks-gallery/
http://www.celebuzz.com/2012-09-12/kate-middletons-most-fashionable-diamond-jubilee-looks-gallery/
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PHOTOS: Kate Middleton Wears Three Outfits In One Day 

by Jada Wong | 10:56 am, September 12th, 2012 

 

Kate Middleton is seriously making a sartorial statement during her nine-day tour 
through the Far East and the South Pacific with Prince William. On her second day in 

Singapore, she wore not one, not two, but three totally different and stunning outfits, 
and we‘ve got the full breakdown of each one. But let‘s preface this by saying that 
though the looks aren‘t exactly showstoppers like her Prabal Gurung dress on Tuesday, 
the ensembles are still classic Kate. 

For her first stop of the day at the Rolls Royce factory and the Gardens by the Bay, 
Kate opted for a white eyelet skirt suit by Alexander McQueen. The jacket featured a 

slightly lower neckline than we‘re used to seeing from Kate and nearly elbow-length 
sleeves — sexy and demure. She paired her white ensemble with a matching belt, navy 
clutch by Muse, and of course, her Stuart Weitzman wedges. During the tour of the 
fancy car factory, Kate and Wills wore protective glasses, which just made them look 
silly and and cute. So this is what they‘d look like with specs! 

Then Kate switched into a printed top with fluttery sleeves and full skirt by Singapore 

label Raoul to visit Queenstown, obviously named after Queen Elizabeth II. If you 

http://www.styleite.com/author/jada-wong/
http://www.styleite.com/media/kate-middleton-prabal-gurung/#0


really wanted to know, the pieces are obviously sold-out now. There, Kate and Will 
painted with schoolchildren with special needs at the Rainbow Center. The pair looked 
right at home playing with the kids, and according to the Associated Press, Will even 
told a fan that he wanted two children with Kate. The tabloids are going to have a field 
day with that quote. 

And last but certainly not least, Kate chose an Erdem frock for the British High 
Commission reception in the evening. Kate looked nothing short of stunning in the 
printed dress and platforms (we‘re betting those are her fave L.K. Bennett shoes), and 
carried a box clutch. 

http://www.styleite.com/media/kate-middleton-diamond-jubilee-singapore-tour/#0  

 

  

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202?qxjkl=tsid:30065%7Ccat:TnL5HPStwNw
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-501712_162-57511030/prince-william-says-he-wants-2-children-with-kate/
https://twitter.com/EmmaBranch/status/245877723350855680
http://www.styleite.com/media/kate-middleton-diamond-jubilee-singapore-tour/#0
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Kate Middleton swaps McQueen for Raoul on Day 2 of Singapore tour 
 

 

Kate Middleton is having quite the stylish day in Singapore today. 

After kicking things off this morning with a white broderie anglaise suit by Alexander 
McQueen, the Duchess then went for a costume change before heading to a carnival in 
Queenstown. 

Taking in the sights with William, Kate wore a printed silk skirt by Asian designer Raoul, 
teamed with a matching blouse. 

Though the matchy-matchy prints could have become a little too much, the black 
waistband helps to cinch the loose fabrics and set off the pattern. 

Finishing off with her nude LK Bennett heels – of course – Kate kept things chic and 
relaxed. 

What do you make of Kate‘s second Day 2 look? 

http://www.handbag.com/search-results/?q=kate+middleton&link=emb&dom=yahuk_lif&src=syn&con=art&mag=hnd&ha=1
http://www.handbag.com/search-results/?q=alexander+mcqueen&link=emb&dom=yahuk_lif&src=syn&con=art&mag=hnd&ha=1
http://www.handbag.com/search-results/?q=alexander+mcqueen&link=emb&dom=yahuk_lif&src=syn&con=art&mag=hnd&ha=1


http://sg.news.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-swaps-mcqueen-raoul-day-2-singapore-

113200167.html   

http://sg.news.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-swaps-mcqueen-raoul-day-2-singapore-113200167.html
http://sg.news.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-swaps-mcqueen-raoul-day-2-singapore-113200167.html
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Kate Middleton Wore a Peplum, Saw a Lion Dance 

 By Charlotte Cowles  

 

Kate Middleton continued to reinforce our pregnancy speculation during her East Asia 
tour today by wearing a white peplum skirt suit by Alexander McQueen. You know, one 

that covered her tummy. She and Prince William visited Singapore's Jurassic Park 
Gardens by the Bay, where they walked around an enormous biodome "Cloud Forest" 
(Kate got a special umbrella to shield her hair from the humidity-inducing mist used to 
water the plants) and watered "planted" an exotic tree.  

Later in the day, the couple visited the Rolls-Royce Seletar Campus at the Seletar 
Aerospace Park, where Kate wore some hilarious eye protection (for a brief but 

wonderful moment, we thought they might actually be Google glasses), played some 
sort of hilarious computer game, and examined a large propeller. 

Kate changed into a dress by a Singapore-based fashion label Raoul to go watch 
"cultural events" in Queenstown — including a lion dance and tai chi demonstrations — 
and hang out with some adorable children. Finally, they went to have dinner at 
the British High Commissioner's residence, where Kate wore a blue and white dress by 

one of her British standbys, Erdem and toasted with water instead of wine AGAIN. 
Seriously, guys. See highlights from the day in our slideshow. 

http://nymag.com/thecut/2012/09/kate-middleton-wore-a-peplum-saw-a-lion-
dance.html#  
  

http://nymag.com/author/Charlotte%20Cowles
http://www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/en/home.html
http://www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/en/home.html
http://www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/en/the-gardens/attractions/cloud-forest.html
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=469814103052195&set=a.469813006385638.112965.361992263834380&type=3&theater
http://nymag.com/thecut/2012/09/kate-middleton-toasts-with-water-instead-of-wine.html
http://nymag.com/thecut/2012/09/kate-middleton-wore-a-peplum-saw-a-lion-dance.html
http://nymag.com/thecut/2012/09/kate-middleton-wore-a-peplum-saw-a-lion-dance.html
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Kate Middleton Wears McQueen and Erdem in Singapore  

 Lindsay Sykes  
 Wed 12 Sep 2012 15:10 PM  

   

Kate Middleton in Raoul  

Photo by Keystone Press  

It's day two of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's Diamond Jubilee Tour of Asia and 

the South Pacific and Kate Middleton managed to squeeze in three outfits. 
 
The royal kicked off the day in Singapore in an elegant white Alexander McQueen 
embroidered skirt suit where she and Prince William hit up the Rolls-Royce Seletar 
Campus and the Gardens of the Bay complex. Middleton swapped her McQueen for a 
patterned skirt and top by Singapore-based fashion label Raoul to greet a crowd of 
adoring fans at an upmarket housing estate in Queenstown. (The outfit has already sold 
out in online shops.)  As the evening drew near in Singapore, royal watchers were dying 

to get a glimpse of The Duchess's outfit choice for the British High Commission reception. 
Rumours were circulating as to which designer she would be wearing and finally we get 
to see Kate in a feminine floral print Erdem dress, looking absolutely stunning.  
 
Stay tuned as we follow Kate Middleton's wardrobe on the Diamond Jubilee Tour.  
 
 
http://www.flare.com/blog/post/68529--kate-middleton-wears-mcqueen-and-erdem-in-

singapore   

http://www.flare.com/content/62975
http://www.flare.com/content/62975
http://www.flare.com/blog/post/68529--kate-middleton-wears-mcqueen-and-erdem-in-singapore
http://www.flare.com/blog/post/68529--kate-middleton-wears-mcqueen-and-erdem-in-singapore
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Kate Middleton Wears Raoul and McQueen, Opening Ceremony Launches an App 
and More From Around the Web 
 

To accompany its newly launched magazine, Opening Ceremony created its first app. 
Now available on iTunes, it's full of exclusive stories, photography and art not found in 
the print edition. [WWD] 

Have you heard of that topless women who's been wandering around downtown 
Manhattan all summer? Of course you have—it's a lady walking around in public with NO 
SHIRT. Well, in honor of NYFW, she made her way up to Lincoln Center yesterday and 
caused quite a stir. [Racked] 

A series of hand-painted water colors based on the beauty looks and accessories at the 
Rodarte show. [The Cut] 

Yesterday, everyone was talking about what might be Kate Middleton's best outfit to 
date—a digi-print Prabal Gurang sheath. Since then, she's appeared in two very pretty 
ensembles designed by Alexander McQueen and Raoul that we also like...but not as 
much as the PG dress. [Grazia] 

Continuing the trend of celebrities doing drastic things to their hair, Lady Gaga shaves 

the back of her head. But, unlike Miley and Rihanna's pixie cuts, she left the front pair 
long so topknots and ponytails are still possible. [E!] 

http://www.luckymag.com/blogs/luckyrightnow/2012/09/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Raoul-

and-McQueen-Opening-Ceremony-Launches-an-App-and-More-From-Around-the-Web   

http://www.wwd.com/media-news/digital/opening-ceremony-debuts-app-6270660?module=hp-media
http://ny.racked.com/archives/2012/09/11/spotted_5.php
http://www.luckymag.com/blogs/luckyrightnow/2012/08/Natalie-Portmans-Rodarte-Wedding-Dress-Shop-Similar-Looks-Here#slide=1
http://nymag.com/thecut/2012/09/backstage-illustrations-from-rodarte.html
http://www.eonline.com/news/345198/lady-gaga-shaves-part-of-her-head?cmpid=rss-000000-rssfeed-365-topstories&utm_source=eonline&utm_medium=rssfeeds&utm_campaign=rss_topstories
http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/12/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-for-visit-to-singapores-gardens-by-the-ba.htm
http://www.luckymag.com/blogs/luckyrightnow/2012/09/Rihanna-Gets-a-Pixie-Cut-and-More-From-Around-the-Web
http://www.eonline.com/news/345198/lady-gaga-shaves-part-of-her-head?cmpid=rss-000000-rssfeed-365-topstories&utm_source=eonline&utm_medium=rssfeeds&utm_campaign=rss_topstories
http://www.luckymag.com/blogs/luckyrightnow/2012/09/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Raoul-and-McQueen-Opening-Ceremony-Launches-an-App-and-More-From-Around-the-Web
http://www.luckymag.com/blogs/luckyrightnow/2012/09/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Raoul-and-McQueen-Opening-Ceremony-Launches-an-App-and-More-From-Around-the-Web
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Kate Middleton Wears Raoul Blouse & Pleated Skirt In Singapore 
 

 

Kate Middleton wore a black, white and red sleeved blouse and pleated skirt by 
Singapore designer Raoul for her visit to the Rainbow Centre in Queensland, Singapore 
earlier today. The Duchess of Cambridge is, of course, known for wearing clothes by 

designers from the countries she visits. Just yesterday, we told you all about the purple 
and white Prabal Gurung long-sleeved shift dress she wore for the first day of her visit. 
We love that Kate obviously did her research before planning what to pack. The Duchess 
famously doesn‘t have a stylist, and we‘re completely impressed that she‘s already 
sported two different outfits by designers who are native to Singapore. Raoul, designed 
by Douglas and Odile Benjamin, is a 10-year old label that was originally conceived as a 
menswear shirting company that eventually grew into two ready-to-wear lines for men 
and women. Kate looks as elegant as always in this perfect daytime outfit. 

http://www.realstylenetwork.com/blogs/fashion-and-style/2012/09/kate-middleton-

wears-raoul-blouse-pleated-skirt-in-singapore   

http://www.realstylenetwork.com/blogs/fashion-and-style/2012/09/kate-middleton-makes-a-statement-in-prabal-gurung-dress-in-singapore/
http://www.realstylenetwork.com/blogs/fashion-and-style/2012/09/kate-middleton-makes-a-statement-in-prabal-gurung-dress-in-singapore/
http://www.realstylenetwork.com/blogs/fashion-and-style/2012/09/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-blouse-pleated-skirt-in-singapore
http://www.realstylenetwork.com/blogs/fashion-and-style/2012/09/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-blouse-pleated-skirt-in-singapore
http://www.realstylenetwork.com/blogs/fashion-and-style/2012/09/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-blouse-pleated-skirt-in-singapore/kate-middleton-raoul-singapore/
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By Lucia Binding On September 12, 2012  
 
Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen, RAOUL And Erdem For Day 2 Of 
Asian Tour 

Check out our K-Middy fashion round-up 

She almost outdid herself this morning in a stunning white dress suit by 
Alexander McQueen, but it seems as though one outfit wasn't enough for Kate 
Middleton today as she donned three different outfits to mark the second day of 
her Far East tour.  

The Duchess of Cambridge already changed into a snazzy print semi sheer dress by 
RAOUL to attend a cultural event at Queenstown, Singapore this afternoon, but later 
changed into another beautiful dress for the third time in one day. Now that's living like 
a princess... 

Kate slipped into another feminine number by Erdem with a gorgeous blue floral pattern 
and floaty cut. Adapted from two different Erdem dresses from the Spring Summer 2012 
collection, Kate continued to strive in the fashion stakes with this summery frock that 
couldn't be more perfect for her Asian tour with Prince William. 

She paired the light summer ensemble with white court shoes and matching clutch bag, 
simply accessorising with diamond drop earrings and her sapphire and diamond 
engagement sparkler. 

 

Kate changes into Erdem for her third dress of the day - Splash 

Kate sported a custom-made Jenny Packham kimono-style dress on day one of her Asian 
tour, and we're torn between that look and her Alexander McQueen dress from this 
morning. 

http://www.entertainmentwise.com/search/Lucia%20Binding/Contributor
http://www.entertainmentwise.com/style/87695/1/Kate-Middleton-Wows-In-White-Alexander-McQueen-Suit-Dress-For-Day-Two-Of-Asian-Tour
http://www.entertainmentwise.com/style/87695/1/Kate-Middleton-Wows-In-White-Alexander-McQueen-Suit-Dress-For-Day-Two-Of-Asian-Tour
http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87573/1/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Kimono-Orchid-Print-Jenny-Packham-Dress-To-Kick-Off-Asian-Tour


The Duchess is going all out with her fashion credentials for this Diamond Jubilee tour of 
South East Asia, and has been working with her fave designers to make sure she looks 
spot on for all of the nine days. 

We're also loving Kate's new Chelsea blow dry with a twist by her new hairdresser 

Amanda Cook Tucker, who has added a new bouncy style to her trademark look. 

 

Kate already stunned in Alexander McQueen and RAOUL earlier in the day - Splash 

 Kate Middleton in her white Alexander McQueen suit dress... 



 

Kate Middleton wows in white Alexander McQueen suit dress on day two of Far East tour 
- Splash 

 

Kate Middleton wows in white Alexander McQueen suit dress on day two of Far East tour 
- Splash 

http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87753/2/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Alexander-McQueen-RAOUL-And-Erdem-For-Day-2-Of-Asian-Tour
http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87753/3/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Alexander-McQueen-RAOUL-And-Erdem-For-Day-2-Of-Asian-Tour


 

Kate Middleton wows in white Alexander McQueen suit dress on day two of Far East tour 
- Splash 

 

Kate Middleton wows in white Alexander McQueen suit dress on day two of Far East tour 
- Splash 

http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87753/5/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Alexander-

McQueen-RAOUL-And-Erdem-For-Day-2-Of-Asian-Tour   

http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87753/5/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Alexander-McQueen-RAOUL-And-Erdem-For-Day-2-Of-Asian-Tour
http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87753/5/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Alexander-McQueen-RAOUL-And-Erdem-For-Day-2-Of-Asian-Tour
http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87753/4/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Alexander-McQueen-RAOUL-And-Erdem-For-Day-2-Of-Asian-Tour
http://www.entertainmentwise.com/photos/87753/5/Kate-Middleton-Wears-Alexander-McQueen-RAOUL-And-Erdem-For-Day-2-Of-Asian-Tour
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Kate Pulls Off Three Outfit Changes in One Day in Singapore! 

By Maggie Coughlan and Simon Perry 

09/12/2012 at 02:55 PM EDT  

 
From left: Kate in Alexander McQueen, a Raoul design and an Erdem dress 
Getty; WireImage; Getty 
 

The Duchess of Cambridge is taking the spirit of New York Fashion Week all the way to 

Singapore.  

 

On Wednesday, the young royal sported three different outfits as she toured Singapore 

with Prince William as part of the Queen's Diamond Jubilee tour.  

 

First, Kate wore a white Alexander McQueen broderie anglaise suit while touring the city-

state's Gardens in the Bay. With William in a navy suit, a crowd of roughly 1,000 

admired the well-dressed couple.  

 

Next, Kate changed into an ensemble from Singaporean designer Raoul. In a tara blouse 

and full pleat skirt from Raoul's pre-fall 2012 collection, Kate arrived with William at the 

Queenstown housing project to a display of Chinese dragons and Malaysian drumming. 

 

http://www.people.com/people/kate_middleton
http://www.people.com/people/stylewatch/package/gallery/0,,20222041_20629054_21212186,00.html
http://www.people.com/people/prince_william
http://www.people.com/people/package/article/0,,20395222_20629184,00.html
http://www.people.com/people/package/article/0,,20395222_20629184,00.html


Later at a reception at the official residence of the U.K.'s High Commissioner to 

Singapore, Kate wore a blue and white chiffon Erdem dress with an exposed back and 

loose-fitting sleeves.  

 

At the reception, Kate and William met with Paralympic athletes, including equestrian 

athlete Laurentia Tan, 33, who has cerebral palsy and earned silver and bronze medals 

in London.  

 

"Fantastic…" William said upon meeting Tan. "I'm not as impressive as her."  

 

The couple then returned to Raffles Hotel for a performance from Mara Carlyle followed 

by a private dinner. 

http://www.people.com/people/package/article/0,,20395222_20629257,00.html?xid=rs

s-topheadlines 

  

http://www.people.com/people/package/article/0,,20395222_20629257,00.html?xid=rss-topheadlines
http://www.people.com/people/package/article/0,,20395222_20629257,00.html?xid=rss-topheadlines
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Kate Middleton Spotlights Singapore Design 
 

By Shibani Mahtani 

 
Getty Images 
Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge (left), in a dress by Singapore brand Raoul on Sept. 12. 

The fashion world may be looking to runways in New York this week for inspiration, but 
across the globe one fashion icon is – as always – turning heads: Kate Middleton. 

Beginning a nine-day tour of Asia with husband Prince William, the Duchess of 
Cambridge has been seen sporting some of her favorite brands in Singapore. At the 
recently opened Gardens by the Bay, she wore a white, full-skirted suit by Alexander 
McQueen, the British fashion house behind her lace wedding dress. 

In a nod to her location, she has also favored clothes by labels with a Singapore 
connection. For a visit on Wednesday to Queenstown, a government housing estate 
named for her mother-in-law Queen Elizabeth II, the duchess changed into a printed 
Raoul top and skirt, which she also wore to the Rainbow Center, a school for children 
with special needs. Raoul was established just a decade ago and now has stores across 
Southeast Asia, showrooms in New York and Milan, as well as such A-list clients as Elle 
MacPherson and Lea Michele from ―Glee.‖ 

This was the second time in two days that Ms. Middleton has spotlighted Singapore 
design. For a state dinner on Tuesday evening at the Istana, the house of the President 
of Singapore, she sported a fashion-forward purple and cream wool- and silk-blend dress 

http://blogs.wsj.com/searealtime/2012/04/04/sneak-peek-at-singapores-gardens-by-the-bay/
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748703655404576292441920783316.html
http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127176
http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://www.net-a-porter.com/product/190277


by Singapore-born designer Prabal Gurung. Based in New York, Mr. Gurung grew up in 
Nepal and has dressed another well-known leading lady: Michelle Obama. 

All eyes will continue to be on Ms. Middleton as she attends a gala reception at the 
British High Commission tonight and visits the Kranji War Memorial in Singapore 

tomorrow morning – a site in honor of lives lost during the Second World War. 

Meanwhile, in Malaysia, the couple‘s next stop, fashion blogs are speculating about 
whether the country‘s talent will also get the royal seal of approval. Hotly tipped names 
include Bernard Chandran, who has clothed Rihanna and Lady Gaga, and the Malaysian-
born Jimmy Choo. 

http://blogs.wsj.com/scene/2012/09/12/kate-middleton-spotlights-singapore-design/  
  

http://blogs.wsj.com/scene/2012/09/12/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-incites-tweeting-frenzy/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/05/31/barbara-bush-michelle-obama-prabal_n_1560754.html
http://blogs.wsj.com/scene/2012/09/12/kate-middleton-spotlights-singapore-design/
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Hope for a family: William reveals he wants two children as he and Kate take in 
sights of Singapore on second day of Far East tour 
 

family soon 
ime to chat with pupils from British international school in the 

city-state 
 

gardens to see the royal couple 
-

Royce factory 
 

By Rebecca English 

PUBLISHED: 05:38 GMT, 12 September 2012 | UPDATED: 11:09 GMT, 12 September 
2012  

 

Elegance: Kate chose a pretty patterned silk skirt and top by Asian designer Raoul, 
which cost £485 for the Royal couple's visit to a local housing estate 
 
  
The Duke of Cambridge let slip that he would like to have two children with wife Kate 
during the couple's tour of Singapore today. 

William was taking part in a colourful walkabout when he was asked by a little boy how 
big a family he would like. He answered without hesitation: 'Two'. 

William recently made clear that he and the Duchess, who are both 30, are keen to start 
a family soon and many predict that may come after this current tour is over. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Rebecca+English


Corine Ackermann, 17, who was with school friends from the Tanglin Trust British School, 
said: 'Someone asked him how many children he would like to have, and he said he was 
thinking about having two.' 

He and Kate were also asked what 'powers they would like' if they could be a superhero 

by Jaz Heber Percy, 13. 

The Duke replied: 'That‘s a hard question – I‘m not sure. I‘ll have to think about it. I 
think invisibility.' 

Then, when she met the Duchess moments later, she asked her the same question. 

Miss Percy said: 'Kate said she had to be invisible if Prince William was, otherwise he 
would be able to sneak up on her.' 

Her friend Charlotte Phillipson, 13, said: 'She found it really tricky to answer.'  

Miss Phillipson said she burst into tears when the Duchess spoke to her, adding: 'She is 

my idol, she is a great model and something really to aspire to. She is very down to 
earth and lovely.' 

Later on today the couple visited Queenstown, the first ‗satellite‘ town in Singapore 
which was, appropriately, named after the Queen to mark her coronation in 1953. 

Located in the south-western part of the island, around five miles from the city, it 

resembles an English housing estate - but with manicured lawns and a distinct lack of 
graffiti. 

Less than forty years ago, however, it was an area of large, swampy land inhabited by a 
few hundred people living in attap-roofed huts (a form of mangrove palm) who lived by 
cultivating fruit and rearing poultry. Now it is a self-sufficient town with more than 
84,000 people living in 30,200 apartments thanks to a major building project by the 
Housing Development Board (HDB). 

The couple arrived to a whirr of noise and colour as they were greeted by a traditional 
lion dance – a sign of welcome and good luck - to represent Singapore's Chinese 
community.  

The couple looked genuinely entranced – Kate particularly - as they watched the dancing, 
before moving onto a group of Malay drummers known as a Kompang and then an 
Indian band, both representing the island‘s two other main cultural groups. 

The Duke and Duchess walked around the estate's gardens and play areas and received 
a tumultuous welcome from thousands of local residents waving Union flags and 
Diamond Jubilee tea towels. 

In the centre of the area was a playground and number of outdoor gym machines on 

which a variety of pensioners were exercising. William approached one lady in her 70s 
and told her through a translator: 'You are looking great? How much do you exercise? An 
hour a day?! That is fantastic, you must have big arms and legs. Very fit. Awesome' 

The couple were then guided to watch a group of children from Queenstown Secondary 
School playing a game of ‗chapteh‘. This is a traditional Malay game, often played by 
children but also adults, where they use a small flat-bottomed weight attached to a 
feather and kick it with their instep to each other.  



William looked intrigued and didn‘t hesitate to have a go, striking the feathered weight 
perfectly first time. Afterwards the local MP Dr Chia Shi Lu said: It can take two to three 
years of practice to be able to hit it with your foot correctly but he did it straight away – 
and managed to strike all three strokes. That is very impressive. 

‘I think they were very impressed indeed with what we have done here.‘ 

As they left the Duchess, who was wearing a pretty patterned silk skirt and top by Asian 
designer Raoul – which costs £485 online - bent down to greet a little Indian girl who 
had a posy of orchids for her. 

Five-year-old Brinda Vijapur said afterwards that Kate had complimented her on her 

dress. ‗She said it looked pretty,‘ she said. 

Earlier in the day, hundreds of staff at the Rolls-Royce factory in Singapore had gathered 
to cheer the Duke and Duchess who were celebrating the British success story of the car 
maker. The company opened its Singapore branch in February. 

In a speech William said: ‗Here is cutting edge aerospace technology developed by one 

of the United Kingdom‘s great global companies. I know that Rolls-Royce sets as its 
standard that it should be ‗Trusted To Deliver Excellence‘. There can be no doubt that 
Seletar will deliver exactly that. ' 

As the royal couple left they also accepted a posy of flowers from little Maeve Low, aged 
five, who was picked to make the presentation by the Make-A-Wish Foundation after she 
was given the all-clear from lymphoma. 

William and Kate bent down to talk to the little girl dressed in a bright pink dress and toy 
tiara who her mother, Joanne Low, 38, a teacher from Singapore, described as 'princess 
mad'. 

The royals spent a few minutes talking to the tongue tied youngster who could only 
smile but she did present them with some gifts - magic wands each, a painting showing 

the Cambridges with Maeve's family and a cut-out photograph of the royal couple. 

There was a slight drama after the crowd rushed forward to see the Duke and Duchess 
of Cambridge as they made their way back to the car after visiting the Rainbow Centre, 
which helps disabled and autistic children. 

The surge caused a barrier to collapse, but luckily no-one was hurt in the incident. Prince 

William's Scotland Yard personal protection officer was knocked to the ground and 
several onlookers fell over the barrier. 

The crowd, apparently thinking that William was going to talk to them before leaving, 
surged forward and the barrier fell over. William and his protection officer lifted the 
barrier up, and William was seen afterwards talking to a member of the public involved 
in the incident. 

Vanitha Muthukoval, 30, the mother of one of the children at the centre, said: 'People 
from behind were pushing so the barrier fell down. It was very alarming. People were 
very excited to see William.' 

Earlier in the day the couple had visited the Gardens By The Bay on the second day of 
their Diamond Jubilee tour of south east Asia and the South Pacific. The Duchess looked 



cool and unflustered in the 36 degree heat as she wore a pretty white Alexander 
McQueen broderie anglaise suit. 

On her feet she wore her favourite towering navy suede Coco wedges by Stuart 
Weitzman for Russell & Bromley, which cost a cool £245. 

More than 3,000 cheering, flag waving members of the public had gathered at the 
gardens to see the royal couple, many of whom had waited for hours to catch a glimpse. 

Among them were the children from the British-run Tanglin Trust School who had made 
dozens of glittery banners and were chanting 'Wills is brill, Kate is great' at the top of 
their voices. 

Amelia Green, ten, who was sporting Union flag sunglasses, said: 'We just love them. 
We all watched the Royal Wedding last year. They are fantastic role models.' 

Her friend Grace Conlan, also ten, added: 'It makes us proud to be British.' 

The Duchess was asked for some style tips by Ella Major, 15. She said: 'I asked her how 
she kept her hair so perfect in this weather, because it‘s so humid. Mine always pouffes 
up. She was afraid that her hair might be the same way in a few minutes. 

'She said that her hair would pouffe up soon enough.' 

Several people even fainted as they stood in sweltering heat for three hours to catch a 

glimpse of the Duke and Duchess. 

'William said it was very hot,' said Penny Hall, 43. 'People were fainting around us earlier 
but it was worth three hours in the blazing sun to have seen them.' 

The Duke, who was starting to sweat underneath his blue single-breasted suit, was 
introduced by Kate Holt, 40, to her daughter Isabel, 14, and as he reached out to shake 
her hand he said: 'Sorry, I‘m a bit sweaty.' 

Located on reclaimed land in the Marina Bay area of the city, Gardens by the Bay is one 
of the largest projects of its kind in the world. 

A British design team led by Bath-based architects Grant Associates, have created three 
unique gardens featuring Singapore's first conservatories housed in two large biodomes, 
displaying plants and flowers from the Mediterranean and Tropics. 

The gardens also feature 18 eye-catching supertrees which are, in fact, vertical gardens 
displaying flowing climbers and ferns. 

Before they left, the royal couple planted a pachira glabra variegate to mark their visit. 
Kate said: 'It's amazing. I hope we can come back in a few years time when it's fully 
grown.' 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2201945/Prince-William-reveals-wants-
children-Kate-Middleton-sights-Singapore.html?ITO=1490  
 
  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2201945/Prince-William-reveals-wants-children-Kate-Middleton-sights-Singapore.html?ITO=1490
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2201945/Prince-William-reveals-wants-children-Kate-Middleton-sights-Singapore.html?ITO=1490
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 
 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 

chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-
native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 

excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 
another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 

blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 
to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

 

 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/12/kate-middleton-wears-
alexander-mcqueen-for-visit-to-singapores-gardens-by-the-ba.htm 
 
  

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/12/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-for-visit-to-singapores-gardens-by-the-ba.htm
http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/12/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-for-visit-to-singapores-gardens-by-the-ba.htm
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Duke of Cambridge's bodyguard trapped under crash barrier 

One of the Duke of Cambridge’s bodyguards was briefly trapped under a crash 
barrier today after it was pushed over by a crowd surging forward to get closer 
to the Duke.  

 
Prince William, Duke of Cambridge (R) arrives for an unveiling ceremony at the Rolls 
Royce factory in Singapore Photo: EPA 

 

By Gordon Rayner, Chief Reporter, Singapore 

10:51AM BST 12 Sep 2012 

The royalty protection officer fell to the ground and ended up pinned down by the metal 
barrier when it fell forward, with several members of the public toppling over it.  

The Duke‘s private secretary, Jamie Lowther-Pinkerton, ran around a waiting car to help 
the stricken officer to his feet, while the Duke calmly helped lift the barrier back into 
place, checking his bodyguard was unhurt, before chatting to people who had waited to 
see him.  

The moment of drama happened as the Duke and Duchess prepared to get into their car 
after a visit to the Rainbow Centre, a school for children with special needs in Singapore, 
on the second day of their tour of the Far East.  

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/journalists/gordon-rayner/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/journalists/


People in the crowd, apparently thinking that William was going to talk to them before 
leaving, surged forward and the barrier fell over.  

Vanitha Muthukoval, 30, the mother of one of the children at the centre, said: "People 
from behind were pushing so the barrier fell down. It was very alarming. People were 

very excited to see William."  

Duchess of Cambridge visits 

Strathmore Green, Queenstown Housing Estate in Singapore (PA)  

During the visit to the school, which has 900 children aged from a few months old to 18 
years on its two campuses, the Duchess joined in an art therapy class where she painted 
with some of the pupils, who have disabilities including cerebral palsy and autism. The 
Duke, meanwhile, joined in a game of football.  

June Than, the school‘s executive director, said: ―The Duchess was very interested in 
what we do with the children at the school and how we teach them.  

―She enjoyed herself very much in the sessions and took part in batik painting.  

―It‘s just fantastic to have the Royal couple here. We weren‘t expecting them to come to 
the school so it‘s an honour. I‘m very happy for the kids and the parents.‖  

Earlier the Duke and the Duchess, who had changed into a sleeveless dress by the 
Singapore-born designer Raoul after lunch, visited Queenstown, a suburb of Singapore 
named after the Queen.  

The couple arrived to a whirr of noise and colour as they were greeted by a traditional 
lion dance - featuring five dancers inside a brilliant orange costume - to represent 
Singapore's Chinese community. An aide said it was a traditional welcome and message 
of good luck.  

The couple looked entranced as they watched the dancing, before moving onto a group 
of Malay drummers known as a Kompang and then an Indian band, both representing 
the island‘s two other main cultural groups.  

The couple then walked around the estate's gardens and play areas, stopping briefly to 
watch a group of elderly residents doing T‘ai Chi, and received a tumultuous welcome 
from thousands of local residents waving Union flags and Diamond Jubilee tea towels.  



The Duchess accepted armfuls of flowers and appeared genuinely overwhelmed at the 
reception, while the Duke shook dozens of outstretched hands to thank them.  

The couple also watched a group of children from Queenstown Secondary School playing 
a game of ‗chapteh‘. It is a traditional Malay game often played by children but also 

adults, involving kicking a shuttlecock to each other. The Duke could not resist having a 
go, striking the feathered weight perfectly first time.  

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/kate-middleton/9537713/Duke-of-

Cambridges-bodyguard-trapped-under-crash-barrier.html   

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/kate-middleton/9537713/Duke-of-Cambridges-bodyguard-trapped-under-crash-barrier.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/kate-middleton/9537713/Duke-of-Cambridges-bodyguard-trapped-under-crash-barrier.html
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William and Kate Middleton Reveal Baby Plans As She Requests Water Over 
Wine 
September 12, 2012 06:40 AM EDT  

Kate Middleton has already put the rumor mill into overdrive, opting for a glass of water 
over wine in Singapore last night - and the Royal couple seem in no rush to stop the 
gossip. 

Today, William revealed that he'd like to have two children with his new wife. Asked 
during a walkabout what family he'd like, he quickly answered "two", and even revealed 
that both him and Kate were eager to start a family now that they are both 30. 

 

The pair was asked a variety of questions while exploring a local housing estate, with 
William attempting to keep cool in a suit and shirt worn without a tie, and Kate looking 
gorgeous in a silk skirt and top combination by Raoul. She teamed the patterned outfit 
with her trademark nude shoes, and kept her hair and make up natural as she waved at 
fans. 

13-year-old Jaz Heber Percy asked both the Royals what superpower they would like to 
have - something both struggled to answer. William eventually chose invisibility, with 
Kate agreeing so that her husband could not sneak up on her. 

Kate Middleton quickly got changed into a knee-length white Alexander McQueen skirt 
suit before touring the Rolls Royce factory, where she was asked to fit the final blade 
into a chord fan. She pulled a cheeky popeye gesture once the blade was fitting, causing 
her husband and aids to laugh, and giving a glimpse at the couple's private life. 

Thousands of fans stood out in 36 degree heat to catch a glimpse of the pair, including a 
British primary school who donned flags and Union Jack printed clothes to chant; "Wills 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2201945/Prince-William-reveals-wants-children-Kate-Middleton-sights-Singapore.html


is Brill, Kate is Great." Several members of the public fainted in the heat, but all said 
that the three-hour wait was worthwhile to have met the pair. 

So could this be Kate and Wills last long-distance trip for a while? The pair have made no 
secret of their desire to have children, and seem to be opening up more than ever on 

their desires. It seems the pitter-patter of tiny Royal feet could be here very soon! 

http://celebs.gather.com/viewArticle.action?articleId=281474981626891   

http://celebs.gather.com/viewArticle.action?articleId=281474981626891
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SEPTEMBER 12 2012 - For a cultural event in Queenstown, Singapore, the Duchess wore 
a Raoul silk dress and LK Bennett heels.  
 
http://www.vogue.co.uk/spy/celebrity-photos/2011/06/07/style-file---catherine-

duchess-of-cambridge/gallery/126   

http://www.vogue.co.uk/spy/celebrity-photos/2011/06/07/style-file---catherine-duchess-of-cambridge/gallery/126
http://www.vogue.co.uk/spy/celebrity-photos/2011/06/07/style-file---catherine-duchess-of-cambridge/gallery/126
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Kate Middleton changes into RAOUL printed silk two-piece for Singapore estate 
visit 
Prince William's wife opts for second outfit of the day after stunning in all-white 
Alexander McQueen 

Wednesday 12 Sep 2012 

 

ABOVE: Kate Middleton changed into the printed silk as she walked with husband Prince 

William in Singapore 

ABOVE: Prince William today revealed he would like 
two children 

KATE Middleton was spotted in her second outfit of the day in Singapore as she changed 
into a gorgeous RAOUL number. 



Donning the printed silk shirt and pleated skirt, Kate and husband Prince William 
continued their tour of the Far East at a housing estate. 
 
The Singaporean label (the second of the tour after she chose Prabal Gurung yesterday) 
looked perfect with freshly tousled locks. 
 
A bell-sleeved shirt teamed with pleated skirt - which can be purchased at Matches for 
£232 - were light and summery for her second day of the tour. 
 
Pinched at the waist with a chic black waistband, the pieces were set off with a pair of 
simple nude heels. 
 

The Duchess wore a gorgeous Prabal Gurung floral number for dinner at the President of 
Singapore's home last night. 
 
The purple frock stunned as she recovered from a long 14-hour flight. 
  

http://www.ok.co.uk/celebrity-archive/gallery/73/Kate-Middleton
http://www.ok.co.uk/celebrity-archive/gallery/564/Prince-William
http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
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Kate Middleton and Prince William talk children! 

ednesday 12 September, 2012 

Kate Middleton and Prince William mention baby plans out and about in Singapore 

On the second day of their Royal tour in Singapore, Kate Middleton worked a printed 
Raoul dress and patent pumps while Prince William revealed the couple would like to 
have two children. 

 

The Royal couple were given a warm welcome as they took in the sites and sounds of 

Singapore with crowds of people lining their path. One child stopped Prince William to 
ask how many children he would like to have, to which the heir to the throne replied: 
―Two‖. 

 

The Duchess of Cambridge, meanwhile, greeted well wishers in her belted batwing 
Raoul dress. Having already rocked Alexander McQueen, Prabal Gurung and Jenny 
Packham on tour, we‘ll be keeping a look out for what she‘s wearing next. Stay tuned! 

http://www.instyle.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-and-prince-william-talk-children-12-09-
12  

  

http://www.instyle.co.uk/celebrity/kate-middleton
http://www.instyle.co.uk/celebrity/prince-william
http://www.instyle.co.uk/celebrity/kate-middleton
http://www.instyle.co.uk/celebrity/prince-william
http://www.instyle.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-and-prince-william-talk-children-12-09-12
http://www.instyle.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-and-prince-william-talk-children-12-09-12
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Kate captivates Singapore with royal elegance and impeccable fashion sense 
 

 

Catherine, (center), the Duchess of Cambridge, speak to a young girl during their visit to 
Strathmore Green, a precinct in Queenstown, a residential district of Singapore on Sept 
12, 2012. She wears a dress by local label Raoul.  -- PHOTO: AFP 

http://www.straitstimes.com/breaking-news/singapore/story/kate-captivates-singapore-
royal-elegance-and-impeccable-fashion-sense-  

  

http://www.straitstimes.com/breaking-news/singapore/story/kate-captivates-singapore-royal-elegance-and-impeccable-fashion-sense-
http://www.straitstimes.com/breaking-news/singapore/story/kate-captivates-singapore-royal-elegance-and-impeccable-fashion-sense-
http://www.straitstimes.com/breaking-news/singapore/story/kate-captivates-singapore-royal-elegance-and-impeccable-fashion-sense-
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FOTO'S: Kate Middleton in Raoul en LK Bennett in Singapore 

12 Sep 2012, Woensdag   
 
Prins William en Kate Middleton maken momenteel een bijzonder tripje in Singapore. 
Woensdagochtend arriveerde het stel bij een cultureel evenement in Queenstown. 

De stad heeft veel Engelse geschiedenis en dit wilde het charmante echtpaar graag met 

eigen ogen bekijken. Terwijl de prins casual gekleed gaat in een zwart pak, een witte 
blouse en bruine schoenen, heeft de hertogin haar best gedaan om zich hiermee te 
matchen. Ze draagt een vrouwelijk jurkje uit de herfstcollectie Raoul, welke een print 
heeft van zwarte en rode hartjes. Een zwart riempje in haar middel benadrukt haar 
dunne taille en natuurlijk kon ze niet zonder haar nude pumps van LK Bennett. 

Klik op 'bekijk alle foto's' om de looks te zien. 

http://www.fashionnewz.nl/artikel_14294_fotos-kate-middleton-in-raoul-en-pumps-van-

lk-bennett.html  

  

http://www.fashionnewz.nl/artikel_14294_fotos-kate-middleton-in-raoul-en-pumps-van-lk-bennett.html
http://www.fashionnewz.nl/artikel_14294_fotos-kate-middleton-in-raoul-en-pumps-van-lk-bennett.html
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First look: Prince William and Duchess Kate in Singapore 
September 11, 2012 2:15 PM by Hong Xinying  
  
UPDATED: The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge tour Gardens by the Bay, a 
Rolls-Royce facility and visit the Queenstown heartlands on day two of 
Singapore visit  

DAY 2 IN SINGAPORE, SEPTEMBER 12 
This Wednesday sees the royal couple making a trip to Gardens by the Bay. Their first 
stop: Supertree Grove and the lush air-conditioned conservatories, followed by some 
tree-planting at the Colonial Garden. 

 
Duchess Kate greets enthusiastic schoolchildren at Gardens by the Bay, 

Singapore 

After the stylish Prabal Gurung dress last night, it looks like the Duchess is back to her 
usual demure look with another McQueen skirt suit. She opted for a white broderie 
anglaise suit from Alexander McQueen, paired with her favourite Stuart Weitzman 
wedges in navy blue.  

Next up was an appearance at the Rolls-Royce Seletar Campus, the largest aerospace 
facility in Singapore. The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge viewed the first Rolls-Royce 
aero engine and wide chord fan blades assembled at the Singapore factory, while 
meeting employees of Rolls-Royce. 

Their next stop: Queenstown. At 2.30pm today, the Duke and Duchess will receive a 
tour of the heartlands, where they will view some cultural performances at Strathmore 
Green HDB estate. 



 
Duchess Kate in Raoul Pre-Fall 2012 

A highlight for us? Duchess Kate is dressed in a Singapore label — she's wearing a 
matching print blouse and pleated skirt from Raoul's Pre-Fall 2012. Even better news for 
Singapore fans: Raoul's Tara Blouse ($259) and Full Pleat Skirt ($339) are still available 
in stores. 

While in Queenstown, the royal duo will also visit the Rainbow Centre, a special needs 
school; Duchess Kate will sit in for an art therapy class while Prince William will observe 
a physical education session. 

This evening, the British High Commissioner will host Prince William and Duchess Kate 
for dinner at his residence, Eden Hall. Perhaps the Duchess may surprise with another 
unusual dress; we'll keep you posted. 

 http://www.herworldplus.com/lifestyle/stuff-do/lifestyle-stuff-do-first-look-prince-
william-and-duchess-kate-singapore  

http://www.herworldplus.com/lifestyle/stuff-do/lifestyle-stuff-do-first-look-prince-william-and-duchess-kate-singapore
http://www.herworldplus.com/lifestyle/stuff-do/lifestyle-stuff-do-first-look-prince-william-and-duchess-kate-singapore


DAY ONE IN SINGAPORE, SEPTEMBER 11 

In Singapore for a three-day visit, Prince William and 
Duchess Kate were greeted by an enthusiastic crowd of tourists and Singaporeans at the 
Raffles Hotel. 

Having arrived in Singapore just this afternoon, Prince William and his wife Catherine will 

be staying at the Raffles Hotel while in the city.  

The Duke and Duchess had made their first stop at the Burkhill Hall entrance of the 
Botanic Gardens, where they were both swiftly ushered to the Orchid Garden, where 
they viewed the Vanda William Catherine, a white and purple orchid hybrid that has been 
named after the royal couple.   

Prince William and his wife Duchess Kate then admired two more blooms named after 

the late princess Diana and Queen Elizabeth II.  

The two royals then left the Botanic Gardens for Raffles Hotel, with the Duchess carrying 
a bouquet of Vanda William Catherine orchids.  

Duchess Kate dressed for the occasion in a pale pink Jenny Packham dress with orchid 
prints. 
 
Tonight at the Istana, the royal couple will attend a state dinner hosted by Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong and President Tony Tan; we can‘t wait to see what this 
Duchess will wear.  

http://www.herworldplus.com/lifestyle/stuff-do/lifestyle-stuff-do-first-look-prince-

william-and-duchess-kate-singapore   

http://www.herworldplus.com/lifestyle/stuff-do/lifestyle-stuff-do-first-look-prince-william-and-duchess-kate-singapore
http://www.herworldplus.com/lifestyle/stuff-do/lifestyle-stuff-do-first-look-prince-william-and-duchess-kate-singapore
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Kate Middleton Wears Raoul Dress On Visit To Singapore School 
 

 

Kate Middleton has been enjoying a spot of painting at a local school in Singapore. All we 
can say is - we're glad she wore an apron and saved her latest wardrobe statement from 
any nasty accidents! 

Kate wore a black, white and red print dress by Asian designer Raoul for her visit to the 
Rainbow Centre in Queensland, Singapore, earlier today. 

The Duchess Of Cambridge and Prince William were greeted by hundreds of local 
children, who greeted them with Union Jack flags and (Welsh!) daffodils on their arrival. 
The royal couple couldn't hide their excitement as they giggled and clapped their way 
through some traditional dancing by Dragon Dancers and locals performing Tai Chi. 

Kate then sat down with the children for a little painting session. She looks like she's 
having great fun on her tour of South East Asia, and she still has seven more days of 
culture lined up. That's a lot of outfits to come! Check out her Singapore style 
statements so far in our gallery below... RM 

http://www.look.co.uk/celebrity/kate-middleton
http://www.look.co.uk/celebrity/prince-william
http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-in-singapore-day-two-of-her-tour-diary
http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-wears-purple-prabal-gurung-dress-in-singapore
http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-wears-purple-prabal-gurung-dress-in-singapore
http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-dress-on-visit-to-singapore-school


 
 

http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-dress-on-visit-to-singapore-

school   

http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-dress-on-visit-to-singapore-school
http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-dress-on-visit-to-singapore-school
http://www.look.co.uk/news/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-dress-on-visit-to-singapore-school
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What Kate did in Singapore  
 

 
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge are in Singapore as part of their nine-day tour of 

the Far East and South Pacific to mark Queen Elizabeth II's Diamond Jubilee. 
 
Looking pretty in a silk skirt by well-known Asian designer Raoul, Kate Middleton 
accompanied her husband to a local housing estate in Singapore.  
 
The crowd welcomed the Royal couple with a huge cheer.  
 
 

Read more at: 
http://goodtimes.ndtv.com/PhotoDetail.aspx?ID=13796&AlbumType=PG&cp 
  

http://goodtimes.ndtv.com/PhotoDetail.aspx?ID=13796&AlbumType=PG&cp
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Wed, 12 Sep 2012 
 
Kate Middleton fashion watch 
 

 

The royal couples' arrival in Singapore has sparked much media frenzy, and as always, 
it's the Duchess of Cambridge who snatches the limelight. 

Catherine Middleton has always been known for her beauty and her impeccable style and 
fashion sense. Many have been eagerly "stalking" the royal couple just to see what the 
Duchess would be wearing. 

She arrived yesterday in an elegant pale pink kimono dress with orchid prints, custom-
made from the British designer Jenny Packham, matched with an off-white LK Bennet 

pumps. She changed into a striking purple-cream silk dress by Singapore-born, 
American-based designer Prabal Gurung for the state dinner in the evening with Lee 
Hsien Loong and other dignitaries. 

Earlier today, she was seen visiting Gardens by the Bay and later the Rolls-Royce Seletar 
Campus in a demure white broderie anglaise Alexander McQueen skirt suit, paired with 
the pair of Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges that she is often seen wearing. 

In the latest wardrobe update, Kate has slipped into a colourful dress from local fashion 
label Raoul as she and husband Prince William make their rounds about Strathmore 
Green in the Queenstown estate, meeting and mingling with local residents. It seems 
like she's back in her LK Bennet pumps. 

Join us as we keep up with the stunning Duchess and her wardrobe as they make their 

nine-day Asia-Pacific tour. 



 
Day 2: Kate has slipped into a colourful dress from local fashion label Raoul as she and 

husband Prince William make their rounds about Strathmore Green in the Queenstown 

estate. (Photo: Reuters) 

http://www.divaasia.com/media_photo/18322 

 

  

http://www.divaasia.com/media_photo/18322
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-
native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 
another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://co.mujer.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-

singapore-072922952.html   

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://co.mujer.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://co.mujer.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://ar.mujer.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-
singapore-072922952.html 
  

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://ar.mujer.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://ar.mujer.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://it.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-
singapore-072922952.html 
  

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://it.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://it.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://es.tendencias.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-
singapore-072922952.html 
   

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://es.tendencias.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://es.tendencias.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://uk.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-
singapore-072922952.html 
  

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://uk.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://uk.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://ca.shine.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-
singapore-072922952.html 
   

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://ca.shine.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://ca.shine.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://br.mulher.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-

singapore-072922952.html   

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://br.mulher.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://br.mulher.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://de.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-

singapore-072922952.html   

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://de.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://de.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 
covered in, yep, orchids. Very festive indeed. And for the welcoming ceremony, she 
chose a super-cool frock also covered in an orchid print by Prabal Gurung, a Singapore-

native. So that's tick, tick, tick for political correctness, K-Middy. 

Onto Day Two and Kate is back to her failsafe Brit brand: Sarah Burton for Alexander 
McQueen. She chose an elegant white skirt suit by the designer of her wedding dress for 
today‘s activities, which began with a visit to Singapore‘s Gardens by the Bay. After 
stepping from their Rolls Royce mini-bus, Kate and Wills were met by a crowd of very 
excited, colour co-ordinated children. 

 

So onto Kate's frock. This latest McQueen number features a fitted top with cuffed short 
sleeves, a deep V neck and belt to create that super-feminine fit-and-flare silhouette. It 
comes in a suitably summery broderie anglaise fabric covered in exquisite embroidery. 
Blimey, she must be sweltering in that heat - appaz, temperatures are around 85° over 
there *mops brow* 

On the accessories front, the Duchess gave her Stuart Weitzman Corkswoon wedges 

another outing (you'll recognise them from her many Olympics and Paralympics 
appearances) and she carried her navy suede Muse clutch. Under lashings of glossy hair, 
she wore a pair of diamond sapphire cluster earrings which she gave us a peek of upon 
arrival. Big thanks to What Kate Wore for the full credits. 

http://www.graziadaily.co.uk/fashion/archive/2012/09/11/kate-middleton-wears-prabal-gurung-for-welcome-ceremony-in-singapore.htm
http://whatkatewore.com/2012/09/12/kate-in-white-alexander-mcqueen-for-full-day-in-singapore/


  

And for a visit to the Rolls Royce plant, Kate topped off her look with a pair of goggles. 
Super-chic! 

Next up, Kate and Wills are off to a residential area in Singapore named after Queen 
Elizabeth II before attending an evening reception at Eden Hall, the British High 
Commissioner‘s residence. So what will Kate wear next? You'll know the moment we do! 

 

UPDATE: Phewf, Kate is on a roll. We've barely had time to analyse every inch of her 
McQueen outfit and already the Duchess is onto another! Thanks to Rebecca English on 
Twitter, this snap has just arrived of the royal couple onto their next appointment and 
the DoC is back to democratic dressing. These snazzily-printed silk separates - a sleeved 
blouse and pleated knee-length skirt - is by RAOUL, which - you guessed it - is a 
Singaporean label. Nearly 10 years old, RAOUL grew from a menswear shirting company 

http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj
http://twitter.yfrog.com/o0u8mrcj


to two full ready-to-wear labels for men and women designed by Douglas and Odile 
Benjamin. If you're super-speedy, you can pick up the skirt from Matches for £232. GO! 

http://in.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-

singapore-072922952.html   

http://www.matchesfashion.com/product/127202
http://in.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
http://in.lifestyle.yahoo.com/kate-middleton-wears-alexander-mcqueen-raoul-latest-singapore-072922952.html
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Kate Middleton Wears Alexander McQueen and RAOUL For Latest Singapore 
Outings 

Source: GraziaDaily.co.uk, Sep 12 2012, 2:29am CDT  

On Day One of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge's tour of Asia, we saw Kate 
Middleton cannily using her royal wardrobe to pay respect to her host country. For 
yesterday's orchid-naming ceremony, she went for Jenny Packham's kimono-style dress 

http://www.celebrityballa.com/2012/09/kate-middleton/singapore-alexander-and-kate-

outings-latest-raoul-wears-middleton-mcqueen   

http://www.celebrityballa.com/2012/09/kate-middleton/singapore-alexander-and-kate-outings-latest-raoul-wears-middleton-mcqueen
http://www.celebrityballa.com/2012/09/kate-middleton/singapore-alexander-and-kate-outings-latest-raoul-wears-middleton-mcqueen
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Kate Middleton wears Raoul in Singapore 

http://www.herworldplus.com/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-singapore 

 

http://www.herworldplus.com/kate-middleton-wears-raoul-singapore

